
  

DAKSHIN HARYANA BIJLI VITRAN NIGAM LTD. 
     Sales Circular No D 21/2008 

 
From 
  
  The Chief General Manager/Commercial, 
  DHBVNL, Hisar 
 
To   
  All CGMs/GMs/DGMs/AGMs/OP, 
  Sr. FMs, Incharge Sub office, in DHBVN 
 
  Memo No. Ch-21/GM/C-R-16/53/2007/Gen   Dated:-4/6/2008         
      
Subject:- Inspection of Subordinate offices of DHBVN by the Senior Officers. 
 
  The Sub Divisional Offices of the Nigam are primary points of contact by 

the consumers and these offices are primarily responsible for distribution and 

management of Power Supply besides implementation of various polices of the Nigam 

for improving the customer’s services.  It is the primary duty of the management to 

ensure that these offices perform their duties in a proper and efficient manner and give 

desire results.  So to have a proper control over these offices and to ensure that these 

function properly and are able to give desired results, it is proposed that these offices 

may be inspected by senior officers as per the following schedule:- 

Sr.No. Designation Norms for inspection 

1. Managing Director Two Sub Division per month. 

2. Directors Two Sub Divisions per month. 

3. Chief General Manager (OP) Three Sub Divisions per month. 

4. General Manager (OP) Three Sub Divisions per month. 

5. Dy.General Manager (OP) All the Sub Divisions under their 
jurisdiction once in a month. 

 

Besides above, the following officers posted in the Head Office, M&P 

wing  and DGM Works will inspect the offices as per schedule given below:- 

CGM Two Sub Division per month. 

GM Two Sub Division per month. 

DGM Two Sub Division per month. 

 

The detail of Sub Divisions to be inspected by each officer will be 

intimated to each officer every month by the M.D.  The officer will submit the inspection 

report to DGM/Monitoring within one week.       

 The above instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned 

for careful and meticulous compliance. 

 

       GM/Commercial,                                            
                 For CGM/Commercial,   
       DHBVN, Hisar. 
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